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To the r:ltiimbers of my Hearing Committee2
Cl'Z'Iative Drama'o:ics first intl!!rested me as a r@creational
aei;ivit�/ in my work with children dtu.-ing a SW!l!l1e1r Park
Dis"£rict program.

My background in dramatics had qUiUifbd

me to lead a group of Junior High age children in a PlllrfOl'lllIllXle::

oriented. program three years ago.

Though the "production"

successf'ul0 the pressure put on the group through

iii.

WI"S

scriptl!ld

perfol'lll.,noe took much of the joy out of the activity for all
ooncer.n�d.

The following s��er. I modified the program.

orientiYl/E it around improvisll!:'donml activiths concerned Wit1.1
the adap'i;a:tion of literary materials to
pr®s0nt",,1;l�.m.

III

dramatic form of

This appro�ch was more rela:d.ng and allowed fDr

much grl!!ater originality and freedom.
I have used these

Through other prognlmso

techniques with different age levels from

p�Qsch"(ll through sixth grade in applieation of Creative or
Informal Dramatics.
Du:z�:mg student teachingo I applied Creative Dramatic
techniquG! tQ iii. variety of subjects and furihered my experl@!l(;Ill�;
with teCllmiq'lnils that I felt we� partioularly sucoessful in

a more ��r.ma1 learning situation.

On the wholeo the younger

groups responded more readily leading me to believe that
Cl"eativ0 Dramatics can best be introduced at an early ageo
dweloping in,to a highly motivationml teaching technique
throughout the elementary school years.

Though· Creative

Dramati(18 mlily be used effectively in many areas. there is a wi6.e
base of application in the Language Arts.

Thus developed

the sub;ject of my paper,
Crlu'c't.ive Dram&tics as a Language Arts Teaching Technique
in the Primary Grades

J

questicns will be dealt with in the th�e major sections of

the pape:r-

10

How has Creative Dramatios developed in tel'llls of aducatioua2
phUosopb;y?

20

Can Crea:tive Dramatics be effeotively applied t o -the teach!r!g
of Ll;),!.lguag@l Arts in the PrL1lary grades?

3.

How shoUld Creative Dramatics be applied to the teaching
of Llilnguage Arts in the Primary grades?
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Eduoation is the fostering of growth. but apart
from physical maturation. growth is only made
apparent in expression�=mudible orvisuml signs
and symbols. Education may therefor.<&. 'be defined
as the cultivation of modes of expression. It is
teaching ohildren and adults to make sounds. images.
movementso tools and utensils. A man who can make
such things is a· well eduoated man. If he can
make good sounds. he is a good speaker. a good
musician. a good poet, it he can make good images.
he is a good sculptor� it good movements. a good
dancer or laborer; if good tools or utensils. a
good c�ftsman. All faculties of thought. logio.
memory. sensibilitY.. and intelleot are involved
in such prooesses. and �lc]no aspect of education
is excluded in such processes. and they are all
processes whioh involve art. for art is nothing
but the geod making of sounds. imagesp etc. The
aim of education therefore is the oreation of
artlst8�=of people effioient in the various modes
of eli:pression.

SECTION I
How has Creative Dramatios developed in terms of
�ducational philosophy?

For hundreds of years. imparting knowledge was
oonsidered the major purpose of education. whioh was
predominated by a method of ins�ruotion with the focus on
-�hEl te<lcl1er I'lather -l:hlan the pupil.
importlant. is not enough,

Today. knowledge. though

Individuals must develop the skills.

the know how. land the desire to use imowledge -1;0 further
both their personal well being land the advancement of society.
Pure "knowledge." whether looked in
mind, is of little value.

Ill.

book or in a human

As the philosopher Alfred Lord

Whitehead pointed out. "Not knowledge. but the utilization

of know1edge is the aim of education."
Creative or Inf'ormal Dramatics is

lit

highly motivational

teaching technique or method whioh emphasizes the utilization
of knowledge in a way that is both natural and comfortable
to the ohild.

It is the infor.mal facet of children's drama

which inoludes ·the s)Jontlan€!otls dramatic play of small
tll1Hdren. the guided dramra:tia play of older children. and
the improvisational gam�5 which arise from the child·s
interactions ,vith others land his environment.
so�ipted or performed for an aUdience.

!

It is not

Geraldine Siks

=2=

says of Clri!lative Dramaticsi
creative Dramatics stimulates a ohildUs awareness.
It ':Jauses him to lelil.rn� to looks to listen9 and from
this to see. hear. and feel. It strengthens his
sert8Jib,11ities and builds a receptiveness to the world
a!!!'m:m.d M.m .. to the world of pe�ple. nature.things�
to moods. beauties. wonderings.

.�

Thtn�e haEl been some controversy in past years over -the
term "C:r.ea:t1vs" Dramat:ics.

Though the word "creative" is

perhaps hacldleyed and overus<td. its implication is necessa:fW
for ·thebasic educational philosophy on which' informal or
Creative! Dramatics is based.
clarified

by

,John A. Hockett in ",),!hejtignif'i,9I1!nce

!!press5,smr

Ii\

at:

Cre.§l,j;i'\I'i>l

He oontrasts two Sl11Its of words. each describing

an acti'V'i.tj,.
arc:mnd

PerM,ps this point oan be

One set describes anlactlvity which r@'\Tolv(!ls

creative orientation and the, other its antithl:lsis?

originality. ll'l.gl:lnultye inventivenesso experim8ntat:i.�@l
uniquenesso inltiative� freshness. newness. and change
VERSUS

Mbit�

�ustom. tminingt routine. conformity. rigidity.
,
repilItltiveness. memori£ation. and indoctrination."

Though stressing eru'Uvity may seem trite. the creative
impulse' isooth neCH:lSSl1:fW a.."ld valuable and shoul.d be kept
eons·tM.'t.:ly
of

'in

thl!lval1.i.G

mind by the eoncl!!rned teacher.

of'

creativity in s9IW!tt!J,c.:ti!:m.

r:!i;aq!l'l

As John Dewey

Mil.

ChiMx:ens

B�rger� Creati'lt!il",Play Ac,ting (N. Y . .A.S.Barnes" 1950)P 0 :1:;.'1,
3JOhn A. HO�ketto"The Significmce of I�reativ. Expr.saion·�
of Edusatione (Februlil.:fW. 1941)P.159=6S • .

,Cll.\lUomia.,:1o;urntl
,,::- , ;:; ,',

.."'

-,

,',

An individual is not origif.'w merely when he gives
to the worl.d some discover.y that haa never been made
before. IiNer.y time he really >'L�j{kes a 41scover.y. eVen
it th01UUm.ds have mde similar ones before, he is
original. The value of a discover.y in the mental. life
of an .individual is the4oontribution it makes 1;0 a
creatively active mind.
Creative Dramatics promotes and utilizes the ohild08 powerful
instinct to "'act out'" or imitate.

Playing is thE!) most na't1u'a.l

form of activity tor a child� allowing him to relive and coordinate
his experiences.$

The major portion of a ch11dos time is spent

in this essentially dramatic activity through active participllI.ti(;tn
(playing) and passive absorption <_tching television and movies).
To a child. play is not 1mng�. it is a real part of life.
Though all peoplfi

&ali9

a child displays his impulses physically

through playo while adults internalize them.

This OPI!!n:nIliSS and

freedom make a child particularlY susceptible to the technique
of Creative Dramatics.6

In every period of histol:'Y� play has had a significant pur=
pose in interpreting and affecting the lives of peopll!!o from
earliest childhood imitations to adult rituals.
imitative nature was recogni�ed
the

by

The ohild's

Aristotle and discussed in

l?g,tif;!!i!3
Imitation is natural to men from bililth. one of his
advantages over the lower animals being this. that he is
�(;@fi most imitative reature in the world. and learns
first by imitating.

�

4JOhn Dewey.� Construction and Children (N.Y. sColumbia University Press.
19)0) P.2S..
.
.
,
SThe Eduoational Polioies Commission. The
purpos s of Edyoation in
6 Ame i91i!.D D ocr!cy(Washington" D.C'.! NEA..19J8) � .16.
H
Nellfe Mcdli!9in�Cha ive Dramatic@ in the Classrot"�(N.Y. a David
McKay Company. Inc •• J 914)P.J.
7Aristotleo P9't19s.� trans. Ingram Bywater (OxfordtOxford University
Pr@ss.1962)P.28=29.

The dev�lopment of more comp1@x play pa�allela the
devel�pment and growth of the child.

Plato in the R!pyb1i2

discusses the great value of pl!i!.Y to the childQs
developm,,'nt.�
•

"

�

children from thlilir earliest years must take part

in ",11 the mere lilil.tlf.ful forms of play 0 for if they are
not 6�ounded with such Qn atmosphere. they CQn never
g1:I:.'t'i up to bl! we::,!;l-educated and virtuous citizens.
,

;" MpGt major educators of the world have recognized this

basic im�tinct to imitate or play and recommended its utilizll,t�l)n
as a method to teach and to 1carn.

Comenius. Rouas�u. Hobart

Frotlibj)l.o and Dewey. among others. ,'knew of' the child' s
d�tic

impulse

and recommended its enoourag®ment for

PUrp@!!U!!8 @f eduoation.
Though in every field the basic groundwork has been
devel�ping for centurieso several educators have contributed
SPECIFICALLY to the development of Cr�tive Dramatics as a
teaohing technique - Rousseau. Froebel� Pestalo�zio Sheldon.
Caldwel10 Dewey. and Ward.

A disoussion of thair individua:i

eontributions displays the development of Cr�tiv8 Dramatics
and the philosophies b�hind its use as a n educational
teoh'I'l. .iql1e.

===

f::)US8eaU f'®lt tlmt a child's early I!duoation should b:3
almost entirely oX play.

'11.6

Repression should be prohibited

except when concerning destructivE! or violent activ1ties.
In hir:; book EmilI he said:
):(we childhood � promote its g&mI'!H3 G i t8 pl.eaSIU1"es 0 its
(h'llighti'ul inS"tincts
you must consider tho man h.
child and the child in the man. Nature desires
ohildron to be children beforE! being ml!m.. If we try ";;()
}}c,rvert the order, we shall produce precocious fruits
wfl.ich '!'lill have nllli1Ih!!!l' ripl!m.l!Iss nor taste. and tdll
;.loon go bad
•
Childhood Ims its own ways of
f3eeing� of thinking. oX f0i!11ing which are sui ta"jjle to b i
lli)thing is �ess rsasonable tlmn to SUbstitute our own,
•

•

Thus

�'1

•

•

•

the ��e of twelvli/!$
W/:Jrk and play are alike to hilla his plays are his
oCjcupations and he sees no diff&renc& between the two .
Ims r011ched the maturity of childhood v Ims livl1ld a
(;hlldos lifeo not gaining perfection at a COS"t of' his
l113fl'J.liness 0 but developing the onl!l by means of the othli1!:t 9
_

' j',

Froeluil f'ollow'!Ci. Rousseau"'·s 8lu!.lllple and put his ideas into
ac"ticno setting up "kindergartens" to provide simple self"'
activi'ty and self=expression.
Play is represl!lntative of the inner = a representation
the inner from inner necessity and impulse
The plays of ohildhood are the germinal leaves for
all later lifet for the whole man is developed and shoV/rl
L� these. in his tenderes� dispositionsp in his inner=
most tendencies. The whole later lite of man� !!!ven to tje
mom�nt when he slmll1 0eavtS it againD Ims its source in tl is
p�)rl.od of cM.ldhood.
•

of

•

•

Pestal"zlti G 13 grea"l; emplmsis on sound early developml!m.t and ed
'Ucatiol!l of the "tota)." man oontributed greatly to an eveir;;;devG·�
§=
Riohard Courtney. Play. Drama &: Thought (LondonaCassell &Co
Ltd., 1968)P.20.
10
as a Plon !I!l' in Mod,:m Psyohology (Balti1i:ore.
E.R.f,lurray.
Md •• Warwick & or Inc •• 1914 PJ25.

;';t2,b't

,

signi:1'i'.cance of' oral expression,,and urged uSill.ge of simple
improvisatiordal activities as a technique for teaching 1angwge�
The P�'J:'ker Scheol continues to utilill:e the technique of
'12

drama1;��u:tien in !1;is; curriculum. -

Caldwell Cook: in the PmWiX (1911) mad\\\! the earliest
statell1iDnt e'oneet'ning creative Dramatics as applied to education.
He emphasf�es three points; proficiency and learning come
not f'r{Jl!l reading and .:u.stening but from doing and experience ID
gcod W£l:f'li: 'is mere often the result of' epmltaneous effort
and fr�e interest t�� of' compulsion and forced application$
.

fi

and thf.: natural means of study in youth is play.�'

The\uI

stat��ata remain as the basic foundation for the philosophy
of Cre;l!'GiVe Dramatics.

�6�m Deway·s conc�pt of progressive education �s a majo;
impetus in f'lU"'ljhering the eduoational theories on which Cr&a.t:re
D·�tic's .are based.

Dewey.s lab school at the University of

Chicago began experimentation with child��entered activities
and ba:rn�g processes in 1896.
•

0

Dewey stated of his philosopl

�\i:�. pritl!ary root Qfill educative aotivity is

�tl the instinetiV6g impulsive attitudes and activities

of the child. and not in the presentation and applicatic)f;

Of' ex'i;emal material. whei;her through the ideas of others
or through the senses iI and that accordingly. numberless

s:!,Clntl1meOlls activities ot children. plays. games� mimic
eff'o�;ts" • • are capabl, of educatiorul!.�1i'fe9 nsy are! the
fotll"l,cllitlonci>stones of educatl@na1 method. "

t;

The �llli.ne based on Dewian philosophyp "Pl!'Ogressl'lt Ed?J.catiol ,,"
,

"'-r.

based its January 1931 issue on Creative Dramatics, -.'
Ccntributo;f'S from all over the C01m1!lry attested to thl!!
incr�!i-sed use of' Creative Dramatics.

Representing ·the o.�f'ioia:

view �f ana�ional. association of educationo Creati.ve Dr/)�tict
was f9�ma4ly noogni1!.led as an acceptable educatio1.lu to('3..
:W�ni4'r8d Ward's writings and her won in the E'IrIimfton Pub,
lie S�.��d,ls�nd at Northwestern Universi"ty contr'buted major
prin�ipJ.es �d theories.

Miss Ward recorded her tl:lI&ories and

proc'4u��es in £nittY' DriMtigso published in 19)01
whic��on�ins about Iw!t.\ta,iba.lf Creative Dramatic ·ceclnique
and 9�e�bal:r formal production technique.

She expa·ldliid her id,li.s

on Cr6lltive Dramatic technique in 1947 with the pullioatbn of

Pl§vm.� J4tb �bildnn

0

Th@ugh she retired in .L9500

ll'l1inif.�d \'lard has continued to make aigniticant cmtributi@ns
in the area of Creative Dramatics through conduc',l.ng workshops
and l�cturea lIInd editing a collection of materllls suitable fe.'
dramatbation�
.As educational phUosophy has developed b the last
two hundred . w,y.mrs with emphasis on the adaptvlg of curriculum
to the needs of the child 0 so has Creative Inamatics developed
as a means of adapting a teaching method to the needs of the
Ii!hild.

Great educators have realized the rowerful instinct

of children to playv to imitate� and to learn by dolllg so.

l!. natulQal form .of instruction, the one to which the �hild wJ: L
be th� moat rl11loeptivev Is one which \'/ill instruct 'I;.'ll'OUgh
.this iAlstinctivl!! impulse to playQaCreative Dramatics.

SECTIO! II

p.

Can Ct''''lltiVE!! Dramatics be I!!ffectively appl ed to thE!! teachin€
o:f' Lan,guage Arts in the Primary grlil.des?

ChUdren are creative persons. not soholiast�H they use
langtili,ge :If.lilthe artist the world over and in all ages has .
used his medium. not as an end in itself but as a means for
Language in itself
the expresSion for thought and feding.
they senslil. is comparatiyely unimportant; if the vision is
steady and' the feeling t:t'Ul'I these will find their proper
outlet,
The attention is never on the wore itself. but on
the fOrce that creates the word.
.
o • •

;'

"

':

'

Hughes Mearns
Language Arts are the tools used to communicate with o'!;h
.j

,.

-

;�'S.

Genera;Lly speaking. they are listening. speaking. reading. an'
writh.'!.g o

Thl!lse four ski;Lltl cannot be taught independently.

���y

Qre communication skills linked under the study of

for

Lang Uli,ge.

Thus. they are intertwined to a great degree�

develop'll�:t in one arl!lGl leads to the development of another.
To this l�s:f; may be added the fifth skill of playing or actil'lE
"

out.

.

�;tive

Cl�e

Dramatics is a lllediUlll which has 'che ability to

unify the Language Arts skills into one experience.

This lllay

be used
as the binding thread throughout the study of Language
"
,"

===

Cr.;:;ative Dramatics approaches the stu(\;�r of Language
Arts with the attention not on the "word" but "the force behind
it thr0,11gh simulation of life experiences which req'(lire
communi��tion.

It is a very effeotive and powerful method

with whi�h to praotice Language Arts skills in the most
natural v,ay. thereby adlltpting the learning of the skill to
meet the speoific needs of the ohild.

Creative D ramatios

transfe�8 the impulse of the child to play and to imitlitte to
the study of L anguage Arts. the skills of which can be
learned most effectively by practical experience and usage.
Rather than having the ohild imitate a teacher. a recordo or
a book. he is allowed to apply all of his experiences into
the process itself resulting in a highly individualistic
learning experience.
The philosophy of the study of language has ohanged
considerably in past years.

In the paste teaching of language

emphasized the CORRECT' UGe of words.

TodaY9 teachers want

to teach both the CORRECT and EFFECTIVE use of words.

Th&re

are certain prevalent misconceptions about the teaching of lan�
guage.

First. that language rules are set.

The purpose of

l anguage is to communioate effectively and efficientlY$ there=
fore as -times change. it is necessary for language to evolve

WHICH SOUNDS NATURAL?
1" 11 take the bus clown:�

I" 11 take -the omnibus to

Letus

is
is

coming

use as

�.re left behindc
car

sotr!:tla

huggy
aoak

L;
eye

Childron @.nd

in his

\ui#i.;h

vooabulary so

of

A thi:t'd lllisoom::op·�ion is
"

(;ul ture,,"

that

is one l.anguage

il:t:hle�tics t edut:fiI,tionll medic

as well .as
by
d
A

the

The teaching of language; as any othElr subject. should
be creatively oriented.
ways.

This can be acoomplished in several

Stiess:i.ng divergent rather than convergent questioning

and utilizing open'"!!Inded situations are effective ways of avo ,ding
quesi;i"'i!.s'that dmmd one right answer.

The teacher should

encourilge self=initiated discoveries and new ideas.

Success"

rather tlul.n f�),il:t;.?<:re, • . ®�.\!lJllJld be stressed through new and
difftlirent't'esults •

Above all;, a child· s individual!ty must

be respeoted.

Ortllat'iv!!\

v'ldl!!s

Dr-amatics pro

g0nerM gO'rUaare possibie�
.)

"

a medium in which these

Thflre is no right way to
.

Use of Creative Dramatics allows a ohild the
,

most ,persii)nill fo!'m of expression because he is communicating

wlthl'ilswhbl'e
inde¥i'lnd$ntlyi.

sel'f.iJ thus encouraging him to learn and disCOVHl?
There are always new and different reBults de<'l'.'I:J:opln,

use 'O'tthe skills of constructive criticism md self=evaluatif>n'.
The job of the L�ge Arts instructor is three"'fold.
The tea,chc;lt- must be sure tlul.t children leam certain knowledg<!.q
and skiUs,�tlul.t they develop a good attitUde toward
this leaming@ and 1;lul.t the, conditions are set that allow
these goals to take place.
set

as

well.

As stated by E-thd L. H81:tchet and Donald H. Htlgb'.ls

f!��ip,g; .ki)nIZUlU

in T

Specific objectives must be

Arts in the

El.gmtary

ScMolsv the

follow;hlg must be included 3
I

Eaoh child needs to acquire the foll.owing necessary skills
involved in learning to use l.anguage effectivel.y =
*av To listen effectively for different purposes
#Do ToO speak effectively in many kinds of social aituati,:ls
*00 "
To read effectively for many different purposes
*d� To spell aeeepta�ly
*�o
To write legibly and with ease
*1'" To l eam correc·t word usage
*g v To use eapitali�tlon and punctuation effectively
*ho T.o use grammar effectively
i, To use rei'erene;!t material w@11
j. To use word forms correctly
"'"particularly related
to Primary �des

II

III

IV

Each child needs to acquire l.anguage facility which
allows him to participate competently and without tee
in the sooiety in which he is a part. The skills listed
in Objective I should be obtained in such a way ��t
their use 1I1l normal and natural. to the child. Lan.guagl!J
eannot be used under excessive negative pressure. When
t3nsions build� speech is the first part of' the human
system to break down. Communication skills must bel!
taught in a rel!laxed atmosphere.
Each child needs t3 be able to appreciate what is
significant and bl:!lli!.utiful in written and spoken language
This objective includes the creative nature of. language.
Eae:h child needs to find such satisfaction in his experi"lces
in the �guage Arts that he will eventually develop the
dl!isire t3 continue in active study for the improvement 0:
@lis wrJ:ting& speaking. and reading af'tl!lr he completes
his form
education. This objective encompasses all the
others.

�

Creative Dramatics binds toge'ther the study of Languag&
Arts through a method of active partioipation.

The learming

of the necessary skills of Language Arts are applied in a
===

8 Ethel L. Hatchett and Donald H,
the Elementan School (N.Y. 1 The

rUJlrUU.Q

w'lA3' th
. at allows f'or individualism lind cr&ativi ty 0
Through development of' these objectivesg a teacher
must be oonscious of the various levels of' communication

=

the experience level� the verbal level� and the conceptual

level. 9

The eXperience level of communication Is total.

involves statements. questions. gest�es. facial. expressionso
vocal inf'lfl(ltions& sightsv sounds. tastes. smells. lind tactile
stimulation.

The sender and receiver are experiencing the to<·

tal process i;ogether.

On the ve:rbal levelv communication

takes place without the bond of common experienceotherefore.
more descriptive words must bfl used.

The sender must match

word symbols from his own experience that the receiver Olin ldt.,n..
tify lind understand.

Communication on the conceptual level

involves an assumption that there is knowledgfl of the SUbjflct
in the sense of total experience and the :receiver has the
ability to transfer this knowledge and apply it into conceptsc
The receiver must have the necessary information to avoid extl!'eme
confu.sion.

(See Figure

:I.)

In all of these levels.
for 00l understanding.

,(j9mmon experience is neCU!issary

Crflative Dramatics is a medium

which provides the �losest .thing to actual experience.

===

•

FIGURE :1
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communication in the verbal
mode.
the assumption is made
tha� the reoeiver has obtained
a certain lilllVel 01' knowledge
=

SOW Q
Ci:JW.
. .
"

,

verbal mode
assumption
of knowledge and the ability
to tr&r!st'er knowlllld ge
=

This pfJ.rticip!iI:tion on the part of the student increases
his understanding and aids him in the various levels of
communication.

(See figure 1)

Utilization of (il'reativ8 D.ramatics in Language Arts
study is highly effeotive. allowing the student to
simulate real life experiences whioh involve the use of
oommunication skills.

Dooumented studies have been oonduoted

that prove Creative Dramatics effeotiveness as a teaohing
teohnique in general d,l!)'�lelopment and speoific skill areas.
Among these are Lassie CarltonOs study of the improvement
of elementary school reading skills through use of Creative
Dr�tics in 1968.

1

1 studies by Barbara McIntyre in 1958

and Paul Ludwig in 1955 that show improvement in articulation
and fluency of speechGi2 and John Tuckeros study in 1971
that surmised that participation in Creative Dramatics
develops reading readiness beyond the normal maturation
level. 1)
Creative Dramatics stresses the total growth of the indi<
vidual affording the participant intangible self�develop=
ment along with concentration in a particular skill area.
James Moffett states ten of thE/se more intangi'tle ideas of

11
12

Lessie Carlton. R

•

e �o�t��������"����tMr;���
gqnpfPt (Columb�U�S��
McIntyre. CrptlvlJ Dm. in

1) Ibid • • P.)=4.

of self development when he summari�es the benefits of the
application of Creative Dramatios to the ���dy of Language
Arts in the primary grades I
To promote expression of all kindse movement and
speech harmonizing and reinforcing each other.
To limber body. mind. and tongue.
To begin to single out the verbal mode from the
others and thus activate speech in particul!l\r.
To forge drama into a learning instrument for
continued use throughout all grades.
To make the first experienoe in st;r.hool with language
fun and meaningful in ohildrenos terms.
To habituate ohildren to working harmoniously in
small groups.
To further peer sooialization of a learning sort
not usually po�sible inside of sohool.
To develop in the more familiar mode of dramatio play
those oharacteristios necessary for the less familiar
prooess of discussingo such as attending. responding.
inte�acting. and turn taking.
To exercise and channe l emotions.
To begin to formulate the prooess of critical thinking.14

7,.

8,.

:As stated above. personal development ia also a goal or
objective of Creative Dramatic activities.

Perhaps it is not

as easily evaluated as correct use of punotuation. but all learning
activities should help to prepare a child for life by
providing experiences that will help him to develop individually,
socially fostering unde�tanding and acceptance in a positive

James Moffet's ideas on application of Creative Dramatics
cover

a

b�oad range of development,

It promotes nexpression

of all kindS, movement limd speeoh harmonizing and reinforcing
ea13h other."

The development of the spoken word goes hand

in hand with the development of other communication skills.
===

1 4 Ibid •• F.:;.

Activi-;;ii.es which cause a child to limber " body.

mind. and 'to! gill!!","

will benefit him in other wa:\,'s as well. developing all of
the communication skills interdependently.
"S:t.ngling out the verbal .mode from others" and "aot:!.�
vating speach in particular"
in thought and speeoh.

develop flexibility and fluency

Flexible thinking allows a ohild to

adapt. "hange and rediri!!o t his pattl!:rn of thought. thus produd.ng
agili�J within the thought prooess=-the ability to aooept
Ii!. naw idea and move with it.

see mlll'..y possibiliths in

Fluenoy allows a ohild to

one situation and the many solutio!)

to one problem.
As in any other area. partioipation produoes bo'!;ter
results; What DattaI' \�y to learn language than to use it?
Through the use of improvised situations a Creative Dramatios
allows

a

child to develop skill in expressing ideas.

So�ial gains from dramatization include group work arrd
peer socialization as well as

til.

unique way to develop the sen·
Creative Dramatj ,s

sitivity and understanding of an indivifJual.
is

Ii!.

group activity.

a group

The ohll�must learn to work within

expressing his own ideas in a communicative f.ashion

while listening and aocepting those of others.
sensitivity to sight. sound.
constan'tly demand
activity.

til.

,

The need for

thought. and feelmg

child to be observant in Creative Dramatic

The child must recall from his own experience and

apply and organize these experiences in the dramatic situation.

This retention of human expedence �Ili.uses a child to gain unde:i.�
standing.

By taking on another identity.

Ii.

child begins

to understand other people btwause their thoughtt!! and feelings
are oonstantly at hand.
Creiil.tive Dramatios provldes the ohild with an iJ!llotional
outlet whi(lh proves to operate in Ili. constructive rather than
a destructive manner. channelling his emotions into activity
through rhythmic movement� pan'l;omimeo emotional and physical
exercises. as well as dramatic oonflict.

While :r.>eleasing poter."'

tially destruotive emotion3=;"'cr... tlIlty. anger. frustration"
depress!on.,;.,;the child is l'elating these fee1in€iS universal.ly
to all other human beings, as well as experimenting with
ways to deal with them in

an

acceptable manne:L".

15

1

Creativity and origlnal t� go hand in ht£nd with the
applice:tion of Creative DrWllIl1:l:ios.
confidence
ita

in

his own ideas.

The indlvidUlill gains

As Geraldine Sike d8sori�es

"Creative Dramatios allows the growth of an individual

spirit within a group."

This oreativity and originality

are innate to some degree Ul eVGrycmc.

They are n.eoessary tor

one to live a ful10 rioh Ute and the oonol!lrned teaoher shOuld
oultivate them to the U�jost degree.

Knowledge and skill are

no·tenough.
problc;IllS,

They mus-c be applied to reoognize and solve
This requires oreativlty"

Albel�t Einstein
thinJd...1'lg in science

pose

old
imagination

through

to

!;

so

imitates

SECTION III
How should Creative Dramatics be applied to the teaohing of
Language Arts in the Primary Grades?

"Play is iii. spontaneous expression of the fundamental wishes an'}'
interests.
Freedom of movement and relative absence of artifJoial
restraint are essential to the fullest enjoyment of playful
aotivities.
Too much supervision and oontrol may defeat the
purpose of play itself •• o
Howeverc Ii!. oursory examination of the
situation rev.als that children do not know how to play witllout
training and direction ••• A�ertain amount of direction and
oontrol is inevitable.
It is not a question of leadership
versus the absence of ito but the kind of leadership.

The Language Arts ourrioulum should be geared to the ·.leeds I
attitudes, and int.rests of the considered age group.

In the

primary age groupo play is an extremely natural for of ao·\;1vi1y.
Creative Dramatics provides the transferral of "play" to

,\

formalized learning situationo making it highly motivational.
Jean. Piaget and Carl Bruner agree that language devel(nllent
parallElllI;! the development of the thought process.

�g(! Artu.,

therefore 0 is a critical area of study for the primary age chHd
to whom the verbal mode of expression is relatively new.

Programs

of instruction in language develop cognitive skills at tJfJ same tim!!'
as language proficiency.

Creative Dramatios may be eff",�tively

applied to the study of Language Arts 0 developing oOl!l!ll1.lnit)l!.tion
skills to the high4!lst degree in the most individualist:.o lIay possib:le.
General oharacteristios of the age level must be oOllflidered
when formulating any oourse of study.

The following cOll3:Lderations

must be taken �nto account particularly when dramatic aotivity is
considered.

Janet Goodridge lists the following in her book.

Creative Drama and fvloV'emeni;,a
1.

The age and/or stage of development/characteristics/
and interests of the children. As in any subject, in
�ma the teacher needs to estimate the child"s potential3
and abilities and to demand work and behavior which are
relevant to them at any stage of growth-by watching and
eValuating the children's stag�sJof «rowth the teacher
can s�leot new challenges which will continue to stimulate
'progress

d!

�

2., Th, particular needs of the class, physical, mental, emotional
and social.
).

4.

The ability of the class: in understanding movement and
speech.�. It is important to start well within these
abilithie.
The success of drama also depends on the quaHty
of,
the
ohildren's
thinking and creative response.
,
(See Figure 1 for detailed #1,2,),,)
TAe pr,evio'Us training of the class (whether formal. infonilal.,etc>
they UiHtd to partner work?

A,�e

5.

The available space==certain activities may require
empty space.

6.

The u�e of other fa�ilities and equipmeni;--record player,
tape r.ecorder. etc.
"

',

iii.

large

.

The g�lnl!lral characteristics and interests listed tn Fi�re 1
make a cour:se of', s:tudy particularly susceptible to Creative Dramatics,
First. because play is "real" to a child of thiS age. there is

iii.

lack of 1lnhiM.,tlon and uneasiness for the most part about partici=
pation in d,�UlfiI.tic, activities.

Children of this age are action oriented!

they learq mor� through physical activity and participation than
through pasl.d.ve actlvlties.

Creative Dramatics allows the child's

u.ndeve1oped VOcabulary to expand in the best possible way--through
.
It encourages him to try to express
actual use and experience.
,

---

' ,

J

,�,.'

FIGURE :I.

Taken f'rom

��ri�::y.

General
Characteristica
Needso invites and
accepts guidance.
Likes te do a thing
his own wa:1� but also likes
to conform and please
adulte.
Is cUrious.
Has d1:fflculty
distinguishing between fantasy and
real1 ty.
Gra4ually draws nearer to
the world �:f l"llIalit y and laws8 withdraws
from :fantaay�. alth@ugh fantasy
is s1:1i1 p:resent.

The aim is to assist
confidence in speaking.
Speech should tlow
from activity and from
having something to
communicate • . Do not expect
to hear eVe:rything that is said.
By now vocabu1a:ry should be adequate f or
him to get what he wants. but
limited for expression of .
feelings and thoughts

Movement
1;0 havl!'J

posesaions.
Ccllects
things.
Interests center
on himself and
family •
Lives
in the present
Illitative play.
Interest is
in doing.

Brief Comments on Drama
Work in School

•

,;j
PO.!.S0'1.

controlled.
Marked
interest in stunts
and skills.
Proud
of dexteritp.
Veery active.
Can
maintain a position.
Can achieve simple
movement pathways
Enjoys aotive outdoor
games.
Explores
physically.
through movement
drama ti�1l:es pleasure
in understanding
Mbig. small and grown
etc.

Use sounds as stimuli the child enjoys and wants to
make.
Needs time beat. simple repltition. climax
and de=cl1max in accompaniaent.
Avoid audience.
He
needed in distinguishing fantasy and reality.
Likes
"being" things. Keep stories whort but have much
aovement within.
From approximately 6 yrs. on
partner work is possible = action and reaction. At
first easier to let them choose own partners.
Leads
will lIImerge.
Sense of. progressive sequence develops

his though�GS and fe�ling8,

most n@.tul'¢'.11y introduc:ed if' It is progressive in
Df

l1llitl'l

into

whioh

2
(

,

-

C M

l:&pm::l.f/lIlOO :in fe�Ung
_ .baing I:'1'M8.
birds. � �o

R91.:0ll'ci!! IMIl'lUSI
lllMl'l!OI! by
M)'dn.

D1s�e1ou
.
iI'lH tile_'tl"UIS whose brMcllM. I19U�tclt (lut
varll! and upward,
Stand that _)'.
These
tree. have leliveB .tllat t'llr.1l!1. t and. tlllrn and·"
.
.� � tree. whose branchem drape G(l1ifllI
wm:d and out.
Stand that {,yay.
ThMe
trees are �er ,rean becaustIl their leaves
Ililc not fall.

-

1

r.eh child selects his self-apace ie
toom and expresses his role,

. . .,.

�t keep. the tree from falling over if it
illl bumped or 1>10_1 Then what part of Ulll
vlll have to hold to the. ground �men we
a'1'<Il trees?

AIIdE!.�

Now decide., ll>leluslI., which ld.nd of tree lire
yo�? Are you full grown and liturdy? ftxe
you tiny and frail and new? Where do yOIl
live?
In the forest. backyard, park or
orchard? Whet do trees s�y to one another?
To the wind? no trees talk to birds?
Or Whet kind of bird are you? Do mother
birds aver leave their nests?
Or ere you the wind? Just a breeze? no you
�er sUr up 1m angry stom?

D:I.verl_t reectioe!! to ele_nti:! /!is
susgt1!ated, by d:lscussioll! and lllUS:tC.
Free arm movements as rooted trees
away expressively.
Birds flying, soaring, nest1n�.
Wind wil:l.speriv"" flO'tI'ing. 1ii':lOop1,ug
through trells.
Dialogue optional.
�r very possible.
Effort toward cherecteri�ationa.

fl���1C

and demonstrate briefly
der-p.rt�.cipetee wit.h group.)
18 it a sunny dey? Are there birds restiug
in your branehes?
.

\

(CONT'!)

through. ·!)eghlning with this mediwn. which i!l1volvos SfI!ftSory
work whS.ch is l.ater transferrable to more directl, related
Each lesson should begin s imply . sl:l.lh as walking

activities .

to a drumbeat .
be o hanged .

When the ohiltirm are relaxed . ';;he rhythm shoul\;:

evoklng a ohange in mood.

The instruo1:or should

then progress to walking witho'l.rc a drwnbeat ,
change in mood such as a walking on grass .
I!r�c .

snow.

in'v'ol:rint;

Ii

ice . hot sand .

'l'rans '-1:ions between aotivities should come naturally

always allowing the participants timo to think bd'orill thillY
continuEii .
Next. the teacher should introduce movillment paired with
music .

This Htep involves the trans ition to CJ.EATIVE MOVEMENT 0

Give Th�m

Roots and Win�§ by The Amerioan The�tre Assooiation

c ontains many poss ible " lessons" that can takfl place in the are,_
of Creative Movement .
Appendi�

( See Figure

2

for Sample Leason and

1 for suggested music list)

Other ideas for

Creative Movmnent exeroises are limited only by thl!) imm.ginatioJ:!
Exercises are often more suc c essful if
is inoluded .
elements.

iii.

dllgree o f progres s ion

The leader should be ready to introduoe new

If the situation involves nature==the leader should

introduo e " a change in weather or the appearanoe of a pre=
dato17 animal .
Creative Movement . like all Creative Dramatio activities .
should be anm.lyzed within the partic ipating group after compleo
t:l.on of the actlv ity.

I solation of particular elements

1nvo1v(,)(:1

f'oe:uses obse:r."i1/3,tion on detail that might

o'�herv;ise bill overlooked

< .

Two elements , motor plsty and mood,)

have been introduced thus far,

At thts point they should

indj.vidua.lly ,
to
of

study

2

s

)

kt:l;rity

;

�l:d :

�

F�il:'lIIWOrka
Strll''1:1Ju1ky

!uiiested Art Follow-up:
J':I.nger painting of
girlllWOrks.

" Reeord (if desired) :

���tastic Tozeno!?
by ll!.oli!a :!J1i

J

_

Bow many of you So to the tai�? no you
ill tay for the f:l.rework!l? Wbere el@1iI
have you seen fir_rb? Which one
"ot:
W� your favorite?
How many differ
ent kinds of fireworks have you illean?
"

'ftlday I heve a reeord that � _
think of firlllWOrka .
I l1li1 IOing to
pley it and you _1 liIove ebout b1l1l!tg
your 0l1!l favo1:ite kbIds of fireworks .

rl�t verbalization "fro. wany
of children.

�itement.
�los1ve movement.
l!:;I:plosi'1e sounds ..
Sudden j Ulllps, hope, and spins .
Portrayal of f ireworkill flewin!
d�rd by use of arms .

Row -.ny of you have ever played wit:b
puppets! What kind? (Rand puppets ,
Some iuvolved in simple free move
string marionettes . )
ment without gr�ping concepts of
Today we ere going to pretend that we
stiffness and string control.
ere marionettes .
Cen they move as
we do?
Where can their bodies move?
Surprise iIIt sudden collapse.
(Elbows, knees , etc . )
How do they
_ve?
Develop opposite idees of stiff end limp .
Rave ehildren sit 00 the floor limply
Interest in btdng operator who
until teacher pulls strings , � move
controls partner .
like marionettes stiffly until shA
drops them.
Discuss and repeat .
Pair off IUld let th_ take turns 1I!IImi
pulsting partners .

38

simultaneously with motor play .

The teacher should have

the children move their fingers as if they are 8 playing
piano .. Y�iting a letter. snowflakes falling.

Iii.

They should

move their feet as if they are : walking on sand & s lipping
on ice •. falling down .

The teacher should initiate disouss ion

as to how eaoh of these movements differ and why they differ,
Pantomime evolves naturally from Creative Movement .
Further work with mood and motor play ie possible through
this new medium whioh initially stresses individual work .
( See Figure .3 for sample lesson from Give Them Roots and Win�)
Group work develops through the interac tion between the two
Children.

When children are oomfortable in pairs . the tea�her

should begin to add more people to the s ituation. as the more
people involved . the more o omplex the interaotion.
Spoken improvisation adds the element of the verbal mod e .
S imple. nncomplicated s ituations are the basis .

Those a ituati" J1s

that are familiar to the child are the only ones that can be
realistically portrayed at first.

A ohild and his brother

searohing for a lost shoe is more easily played than an
adult arguing with an employer,
Situations which involve a problem . confliot.
or interaction of some kind allow for more creativity,
of results should c ontinue.

( See Appendix

2

Analys: s

for sample lesson)

SUSITIVITY

e"

$filliiOry upUiaaC81i1
" Gliding "111:1;1:11. iuil11II1l1t"y obj el:1:2.

�r1mentatiou with freed� of

".

bare toes. .

.ph<llsill! on lI:1.ght.
1:<II5 1:e, fild touch ,

"n�1fae

irl the
IIrm:!box.

poq:

m �

by Val C_:I.IiIh

Wilcox.

. :...

Each child el!lubl1l1hes his "ssnd

Sand on lilly te;" ,ua anli in II¥y hail:'.
,,". elil , but l lihclild car e l
" " ".� in II¥y

"'

" box" in h1s owft self-space over
the floor, or children may be

letw<1len li"" toes dOWD in m y lIodts ,
The Iller- i s grrmd iIl "1I¥y ermdbox.

'

"

•

""

te_cI to encourage p&1I:t:l.c1pat:l.on.
Divergent imag1na� " activlties .

pas tUl!"es of II taiuiing . !:mad
ing. etc.

rl-.l'e ' s nothing e1l!;e folllld wywhel:e

."h&t builds my C!&llItlel!l fine rmd fiIIi r

of helllV'J bricks rmil mlllS sive rocks

Lik.e _is ty said in II¥y srmd"boli..

Facial expressions of distaste at
sand in mouth and eyes.

Rave children r£�ove shoes for fun.

Satis

facti01l at building cur!:le.

As you listen to the poem, how does your
mouth feel?

How do you get the IiIllnd "

out of your hllir?

Do your toes squiggle in the dry sand?

!low do they feel in tile moist slInd?

Will you build III low fort?

1\ tall castle?

Why do we wet the Band for building?
your fingers like the wet sand?

Do

Does the

saud 8msll different when it is wet?

Raw do you feel in the sand in tile fun sun?
Are you liad or glad?
Are you 01lJili:. N_
, ."" ,t

tired?

6

•

AIIlSl'ieLn :rhl!latJ:"� A!l!sac iation .
�;;.;!;'_�;��'::;';:::;:'�':-- "::.�.;:. .P " 6.5 •
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Sa�sitivity is another area which may be isolated for
special attention.

Through work with the u$es 01' the s enses .

children become more aware of them and begin to use them and
portray their use more realistically in Creative Dramatics
s ituations .

The Lesson in Figure 4 deals with a s ensory

experience .

Following c ompletion of the lesson. the child wi11c

become more aocurate in the way he uses " sand" in a given
s ituation beoause he has analyzed it oarefully through the
$O.ct1v1t1&s.
The element of oharacterization may b& introduced at
this time.

Characteri�ation contains three levels :

action . manner . and reason.
takes time.

As the action level becomes routine . children

will become conscious of
iii.

The development of these levels

mann e r.

and theKl:, reason.

For example c

carpenter is building . a house l
aotion - hammering. sawing • • • •
manner - is he tired1cold?angr.y? • •
reason - Why is he building it? wants to? has to?

• •

Teachers should not expeot specifio responses beoause each
ohild o s response will be different .

Encouragin� the original

response . the one which requires thought rather than copping
II!.

olassmate . builds self-confidence and

iii.

sense of appropriate: ;<!tss

in relation to the s ituation.
"/
It �h= ��$�ing activities are suooessfully developedo

story

the

how
,

now told

,

as

Those
to

of

should

to

successfulness of the

upon completion ,

4 for evaluation techniQ ues )
Acting sIdll of various participlilnts should nov'sr

,

=9=

Some children will be more talented than other� in

evaluat�d.

this area but no acknowledgement of this profici enoy should
bl!l made.

The purpose of Creative Dramatios is not to proch,:ullJ

good actors and the teacher . through her attitud e . oan make this
olear.

Aoknowledgement of the more talented partic ipant

ea 1

inhibit the others participating and defeat the purpose of Ghe
aotivities oompletely .
The attitude of the teaoher in Creative Dramatios
is extremely important .

Unlike maw methods . Creative Drav.r.ttios

i s not a teaeher=oentered aotivity.
student .

The focus is on the

The more effectively thl!l teacher dOl!ls her j ob . th 1

ll!lss she will be moticed . allowing increased independent
work on the part of the student .
concerning a good leadl!lr .

From Lao=Tse c omes a poem

The qualities enumerated

apply pl!lrf'ectly to the role the teacher using Creative Dra!!ntic
activities Should take t

. '

A leader i s best when
People barely know he exists
�lo t ;$if[) gi;;)Qd \>1h�l1. '.:peopll\) (t,l)l£y h!;m and a«:claim him
Worse when they despise him.
They fail to honor people
They fail to honor you
But of a good leader who talks little
When his work is done . hia aim fulfilled
They will say . "We did the thing ourselve s . "
The demands placed on the teacher by the inclueioh

of Creativl!I Dramatic technique are more stringent than might
be expeoted.

The instructor must prepare a syllabus because

$hough Creative Dramatics activities may s eem unstructured . in
reality they are disaiplined freedom.

Creative Dramatics

activH:es r8quire a foclil po int both in broad objecti"ll"e s IiPd
those of individual lessons .

For areative Dramatics to be usnd

effeotively. the instructor oanno t beoome sloppy in
planning.

Each lesson must c ontain specific objeotives . both

immediate and long range .

( See Appendix

2

for forms and

specifio examples )
Methods of evaluation are neoessary for general Creative
Dramatics methods as well as those related spec ifically
to a particular subject area .

Janet Goodridge gives a broad

teaoher=student evaluation form in her book.Creative Drama
and Imprqvis,d Movement

3

CHILDREN " S INTEREST
Are they interested?
Are they asking questions?
Are they c ontinuing d rama work interest out of the
olassroom. out of sohool?
Do they bring things trom home to discuss , show. or use
in drama?
Are they pleased to show their work to others?
PHYSICAL ABILITIES
I s the child rigid or flexible? H!i.ls he ad8quate resilhinc;t!I
and control in his movements?
Are there any body areas he o ould use better or more f'uHy?
Does he hav.. an inoreasing aWillrenel!lI!1 ot movement possim!:'.i ties
and a growing �movement vocabulary�?
Are the ohildren using space well-� not bunching--using
changes of direotion easily and without collis ion?
Does he have an increasing ab11i ty to improvise spontaneously
and formulate olearly?
Can he oompose alone or with others a short movement
s8quenoe?
Can he :'.eam and remember a movement phrase?
Can he B'l1Jndle materials and objects in drama well?

EMOTIONAL EXPRESSION/REACTION
Is h� s�cur�/insecure . stable/unstable . calm/tense .
friendly/shy, anxious!selfconfident?
Is he dependable and independent in his work?
Can he adapt easily to different stimuli?
RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHERS
Does he talk and play more easily
with other children
.
and adults?
Do�s he work more cooperatively . more sensitively with
others than he used to?
Does he contribute to group work?
INITIATIVE/IDEAS
Do they show initiative?
Do they work with good concentration when alone or
undirected?
Can they ohoose their activities and/or roles in drama
work easily?
Are they absorbed in their drama work?
If signs o f leadership are evident . how is it gained
over the other children?
THOUGHT/LANGUAGE/LISTENING AND OBSERVING
Is his use of words adequate or above average?
Can he talk easily with adults?
D@es he follow spok..twritten directions easily?
Can he listen with understanding?
Is he able to recognbe and move to simple rhythllis and tm�i!ls?
Are his powers ot observation improving?
Teacher· s technique must also be sub j ect to evaluation.
in Creative Dramatic aotivity should be readily evident.
The teacher should ask heraelf the tollowing questions s

Success

TEACHER PLANNING
Are the chil€irano s physical. emotional. mental ,- oreative .
and soo1.a1 needs being met in some measure by (lrama?
What opportunities have been made tor extending explI!'I:denc�1
in specific areas��such as movemsnt G pantomime . etc . ?
What has been learnt?

{

over

of

out

8 0111 0

not

'7

however. what to listen to or how to listen .

The

teacher' must s.id the child by providing a good atmosphere
in: whi�h to listen.
,

To listen properly . children

.'

must have s
1.
2.

3�

4.
S.

€:I .

1�
8�
9.

:1.00

Proper physical conditions
Proper speeoh en the part o f the teacher - including
speed . volume. articulation.
Children must be oonscious o f skill of listening
Listfming cOllll'l'ehens ion must b e checked closely
Ptalse for listening
A teacher who is a good listener
Avoidanoe o f repetition - listen the first time
Avoidance o f teacher monopo1izing verbalbation
Attempt by the teacher to establish mental alertness
Estab1ishment of th& dift'ermt types of listening9�
fdr enjoyment. for response . for dinotions . etc .

There are four different . types of listening;

attentive.

�
apprlliciative o analytical . and margind. Attentive
listenin� inVolves the least distractive elem�nt���at�enti9�
,
is riveted on one form of oommuncia,!;ion.
ing is for the purpose of enjoyment .

Appreciative listen'�

Ana1ytical listening

is fOr the purpose of malting a response while marginal
listening involves one or more distractions ,

( doing

homework while listening to the radio)
Following are activities cen"tlered around Creative
Dramatics as it relates to listening activitbs .

No

attempt has been made to categorize these in any parti cular
form.

( See Appendix 1 where activities are combined

to form an introductory Listening Comprehension Unit
based on Creative Dramatic technique)
�

�

It is hoped that

Smith. Creative Teaching of LanCUa�® Arts in the Elementary School . P . 61 .

as

2.

of

J.

once

4.

.tl

,=

Sl:leJt; l.l

H

is

oth�rs
malU\1 1l! Wfl,n!

announcer
a

;t:x,

box with

�i;elevision shoVJ c
th:l.ng -

=

pound:lng clfi\y t

Play
ial games
t1(c-ten:tlve
Fruit:1.,asket Tur-rwver 0 ete ,
1 0 . Dr<Rlll!ll:t ize stories ,that emphasizlll thi!ii irapol'tance of H.stening
"The Sound That T1.u::ned Around" = Dan Safier" �!:lL�lltJ.j�l€

9.

"The Sound That Was Lost and Found"=,Ihp L"i!l!.t�
"The C hangeable Cloek" - �hfll....hi s ;;!1iIWIg...,� !I:.
" Onceo Diee. Trice" = Alista1r �ead
"The Sound That Kept On" = '!h��qgli:.
"Mr. Menton" = ':tb!!.. L i ste,tUne; !!ool5.

O J,:

g,ru�

LISTENING AC'1:1VI1'IES
lllovemen't (

"�

" r:ly
":tIolding Hands"

" Stop=Go" =
Locomotive"

9u

,�

one <::l l'dld
a
one:1' and so on�

Lenore lVI ,

their

DraJllJil.tize soc ial

duotions . answ<!1Ildng the phone r

ett; ,

listening ,"

ANAI,YTICAL LISTENING ACTlVIT1ES
:1.0

Using the Flannel Board ", have children <::l rillate and
drlltlllatize stories with attention to detail

2c

J,
4,

S f.;

USl3!

wi
listol(lirig It.cd;ivH;les �
What
does
mus
ic d o for the story?
11l c
fac��s : etc ,
b,
I,is-i;en for these
'Ph{!! sliitme !il.ctivities can be conducted with dl'amatiz,at
R ead Poems which req uil!.'e dramii'.tic response t
'''rile C hildl'en " s Cdendar"
'i:llIi!",
,;i "
�J!.q,q!
" Lj�
"
"The HUlluning
H
a-1
U
,tt SOOTlo Soonp
encotn�age
a toy
&.9 if' they were
chilGh.9�n �to
listen
is tm.l1cing
children tell
list�n to

A Walit
Muffin
Lii�tle
Rainy D.ay
Lst l} s Pl�v
Indian D1i:um

HO?t; Cross
:line fi!€ilr1i:Y Toy Shop

Young

Children ' s

Gulla.

Ot;;tmans Prot'itlf!tions
LrertO B
Sotmds We Hear - IlIa Podsndorf
The Little Whitt:!: Duo::<k .. Columbia
Ths Littls Engine That Could
R , C ,A ,
�

W�RGINAL LISTENING ACTIVITIES
Run $I, shol't c'ffir'toon film. shu'(; off the sound
hli!.vS i�he childl:'en Jeell the story or reproduce
dialugue while the film is rercm
Dn..matiz!!l action poems tha't, require careful lis'tening l
"The Piggyback lIlerry Go Round"
'!'l;!,g M f1�llE�
"Bell Hors es 0 Nursery Rhyme 0 Cat Came A ' Fiddling"
Mother Goose
=

,�

*Feetb = Irene Thompson
w Traina" = James S o Tippett
"Soft Step" = Georgette Agrew
�Pop Goes the W��elu = Nursery Rhyme
"P�s Pudding Hot" = Nursery Rhyme
HA Stiok For A Horse" = Sybil Fountain
"Mrs . Hen" = r'l.A. Campbell
uThe Elf and the Doormouse" = Oliver Herford
'''lhree Little Mice" = Mother Goose
"Conversation" � Anne Robinson
"Mix a Pancake" = Christina Georgina Rosetti
" I Had A Little Pony" = Mother Goose

Work in �hl!l area of sp.aking or nrsl expression is
,

u'loll'eJ.:f 'fl'e:!.@:tti!(l. to listming .

Children who listen well will

be more artioulate and have a more extens ive vooabulary==
in short they will be better I!Ip�kl!lrs o

C hildrm manipulatti

and tiXperiment with speech extensively in the primary grades .
oreating verbalisms .

The instructor should �apitalize on these

or a.� other experiences to relate experience with language
development .

Creative Dramatics Aotivities provide this

opportunity.

They stress languag� development closely related

to the ohild o s aotual experienoe s .
The following list o f verbal activities and related materials
are not in any speoific order .

They are ideas whioh can serve

as highly motivational steps to an in=depth conoentration on
speeoh and oral expression.

SPEECH AND ORAL EXPRESSION ACTIVITIES

1

•

2"

.

Puppet shows
Roll movies= oylindrioal rolls of paper are il1ustrated
mounted on two dowels and then narrated by the ohild as
the illustrations are rolled before the audieno e .

,�
",�
,.�, " , . ,
6.
1.
8.

9.

10.
1:l. .

12.
13.
14 .
1 5.

.�Q1:tu:'&s of inlmimat& objects come alive throu«h d rlllt
ll izati,en
U!'!0 o f son«$ and poems ,,!, dramatbed while being s� or
I'!poken ,� ,"The Pop C om , S ong" by Nancy Byrd Tumer
'l',!)nIll Poems - musioal bllckcround rlll c ordllld with children g s
improvisational s�atements en a speoific, subject recorded
over ,,11; "
Stories
J.4p S,""or,le!ill
l"lannd Board Stories
, pramatil!lation
favorite stories . poems . events o
1ephone
conversatiens
. televis i on broadcasts . etc 0
"tIlt
Mystery Box
small croups get box of props
thlty
,must UIlI<!1 them , in an improvisational drlllt
ll ization
' Puppets,, = fis t . fingEilr. 'bag. cereal bOJl;. stick. paper
, mac);>Jt¢} � with o r without a puppet theatre
?
' Shadow Pliiys - both improvisational and dramatized N

J;:llalk

=

=

=

The study of' writing skills does not apply as heavily as
other Language Arts skills in the primary grades .
As in other areas . the child should learn by doing.
the

Perhaps

child lacks the mechanical skill to actually put down

his story or poem on paper. but he , is capable of' "writing"
through the aid of a taPIJ recorder.
transoribe with a primary typewriter)

( The teacher can
This allows the child

�o begin to recognize the signifioance of the written mode of
expres s iol1.

Te8l:}iHu's must set certain conditiona for writing

activities in the primar,y grade s encou�ging the student
to attempt 1;0 record his experienoes and ideas in this

The basic premise of application of Crlllative Drill.!llil.tic sld\ls
to the study of reading is that if children are involved
in rea4irlg � they will beeome better readlllr Eio
"

,,

'

-

levell;l of .int@rpretation.

','

This has severll'.l

In the study of sight words v the

word under consideration lilay beoome fixed . ;f pairllld with the

11

appropriate ac.tion.

In dramatiz ing a stor,yv a child

will begin to develop analytical skills Which will inorease
his understlVlding and enjoyment of<l!ithe material oonsiderably G
creative Dramatios does not supplant the basic s@I(Hlen-=,
tial reading program.

It runs parallel to it s erving aa

a highly motiVational tool.

Word recognition and other

splllc 1f'i'o reading skills should bill taught within the struotured.
reading program or whillnever thlll s ituation Qillmands it.

Clasf!les

should be small enough so that the teacher is aware of
maoh indivfdual o'a spee1:f'1c problllil!ls lVl.d dill fioiencies and
can work with the stad&nt to oorrect them.
Dramatization of' stories must be introduoed in a
progres sive WII!y .

BlIIg:bming with the d:ramatization of' words

and s®l'.It!!lnees G the eventual goal is dllls ori'lJed by LllIssie
Carlton in his book p Reading. Self-Directive Dramatization

am!

S,Umtsmctpt as a
"the P\lPU" s own spontaneous interpretatiofA of a character
ot his · own choosi� @ in iii story which h' selects and reads
with other pupils 1n his group which
formed for the
time being and for that story alone . "

I!

Introduotion to d�ti�tion from lit,rary mat,rials
might take plaoe during the time when th, teacher reads
aloud to the students.

The teacher may have th, students

d�t!s. th, story or portion of the story shieh th*y have
heard.

This praetie, � be easily transferrabl, to basal

readers used in theclassroom as well as any other literary
materials available . ,

( Se, Appendix

2)

Reading 18 a tool and not lim!tM to th, tim!!\! spent in
the roading group e:xclufd.vely .

D�t:J,zation t,ehniquts

should bt applied in othtr reading areas as well inc�uding
Social Scieno e � Arithmetic . and Pleasure Reading.
Evaluation of' individual reading skill should be done on

two levtlaa

the chilli · s self�evaluation of social c ooperation

and interaotion during dramatization periods and the teacher" s
evaluation o f work during dramatization as relates to comprehension
sil!!quential development. and accuracy Ii!S well as evaluating
technical reading skills .

( Se e Appendix

4)

Creative Dramatics a s applied t o reading has a two�fold
purpose.

First it is highly motivational being both fun

and natural to the child.

Secondly 0 it encourages him to read

for greater comprehension and acouracy.

The chl1d o s ine

creased (lomprehension wlll make reading more pleaVjnlFable °
encouraging independent reading which can only improve
all reading skills .

Creative Dramatics has developed with a strong basis in
modern educational psychology.

As a teaching techniqrtle 0

it provides the child with a totally individualistio outlet
that is both natural and highly motiva:tiona1v adapting thE!!
child G s strong dramatic impulse for purposes of education.
Because of the aotive nature of the pr� age child .
Creative Dramatios meets a particularly strong need in a way
not possible in many other methods .
!'esul ts solely toward'

Rather than aiming

developmEm.t of a particular skill •

. Creative Dramatics develops thEl child as a " total" pEIrson.
offering opportunity for growth in physical . mental .
social. and spiritual fao ets .
C reative Dramatics is particularly adaptable to the
Language Arts curriculum where it serves as the" binding thrElad"
for the development of the communioation skills .

It offers

a wide variety of application in all of the Language Arts
skills providing the child with actual

'lPerieP9'v

the

best teacher.
Creative Dramatios promotes the total growth of the
individual whioh is the overriding ooncern and purpose of
all. eduoation.

The partioipant has the unique opportunity

to develop in all. facets of his being while ooncentrating
on specifio skill areas .

Joseph Lee stated this aptly in

191� in :lay in Edu9itipns
If the lesson has struok home . thEl result is not
merely more knowledge or intelligence . but morEl bOI
or girl - �ore of a person there for all purpose s .

!,PPENDIX 1

Li:1r�ening CompY'oheJ:lsio1'l. Unit� Us
PUHPOSE

The purpose of this unit is to utilize dram�:tiz&tion "l;echniquos

1.on

,

o�cru.rs o

il fter co-nT)1ctlon o f t}: is unit t,w 1)upi1 shou1 �
1 .

on 901 1

to :

disp18.y unders tnnd ing of d rnf1:, tiz" tion terr.1inoloi�?·
throug : elm"l partic ipation

2.

pnrticirmte in drant' tic exercises easily
inhibitions

-

'1ith :Lassenetl

3.

indep enden tly 1m:! accurately orgH n i z e
of' approprio te s tol'llll S

4.

use s avarul oethods of preaentation - Qctin1:h
puppetryp readers thentre . etc .

5.

Adapt basic properties for use in any s ituEiti m
:tequire

6.

simple c rnmfl tization

8

toleplaying

H

otory might

i9upplement :.f'urther unc1erstrmdlng through artvDrk. diseus�;lonv
and eny o ther rebtod activities

2h18 unit will be divided into four p�rts
si!!lultaneou81y fl8 should :5 & 4 .

-

1 & l should be run

Introductory Dramatization T echnique

I

Listening Exerci s e s

II
III
IV

Drnmntization o f Stories
Relnted Activi ties

General Inforontion
There are fO'Jl required mnterinls but there is
a

speeial attitude in teaching this uni t .

Ii)

need for

The tench" r must

give c onstant encouragement and do hor ( hi8 ) best to avoid
inhibiting the children.

The tenaher must accept the improbable

without discouraging creativity, or encouraging silliness.
All exercises shDuld begin in the security of the erOU1) .
Single children out to d i s play only if t!H�Y \,/111 no t be inhibited
by i t .

I

Introdu c t ory tramatization Technique

I'�ethoda of evaluution

-

t1:1l11tl section mUDt bo

l3ubjoctlvely evaluate:'i 0

entirely

One good indic�.tor is the �ll!lt�'all1J1al1ll'm

Teacher observa tion of skills and \'lealcnesses

of the child ?

is e s s ent1al to indlvidu.'il pI'o�res s �
considere d ..

nlmo o t

These factors !'lust be

A chil(� should neve;r be forced to drar1l.1 tize or

partlci:.mte ag':l i n s t Ills 1:/11 1 0

It i s sclf-defe?tlng i n every

way .

Loosening Up Exerc ises
in large oleared area

1.

=

=

Body

=

needs to b e o onducted

gymnasium is fine

Shakeout - begin slowly shaking one body part at a
time until very loose - c ompare body to that of a
marionette

=

a marionette

2.

have parts of body move as those of
=

Shake wholE! body
.

freeze

�

=

Shake
freez e .
( Goal 1&2)
=

Melting=Freez ing - begin during normal movement
sequence - freezing the children when it is unexpected
draw attention to children Who respond particularly
well ( Goal

:3 ,

1 & 2)

�

Motion-Speed ", during freezing=m l ting exere i s e
,

introduce idea of moving at diff�rent speeds
slow - normal - fast
slow

=

.

=

,

=

Relate to imag�

floating in spaCe

normal - walking
fast

4,

=

Ping-Pong ball being shalten in small box

Walking

�

practice walking in different substances -

sand . water. oil. marbles

first.

( Goal

( Goal

1&2)

=

discuss sensual elements

1&2 )

Unit continued

R61axation - have students lie on backs on floor with
eyes closed 9 arms to the side

=

teaoher talks through in

quiet voice total relaxing af the muscles
part at a time

=

SLOWLY

=

· Oreate an image

in bed on a rainy day. etc .

1 body

=

on a beaoh.

=

Build all of the sensual

images that relate to that experience while they are in
the relaxed state ,
Facial Exercises

1.
2.

�

1&2 )

( Goal

oan be done anywhere

( Goal

=

1&2 )

Loosening - Roll head around on neck until loose
Faoe

=

sorunch i t up as small as possible

=

open

it up to b e as big as possible

J,

4,

Stick out ton�e as far as possible
Praotioe faoial express ion

=

=

In

=

Repeat

brgin asa group

=

build an emotion through desoription o f a situation
later just the word Nanger" should provoke a response
Enoourage exaggerated responses

=

want to draw attention

t o the great effect facial expression has

5.

Analyze individual fac ial express ions
a face look an&rY?
What do the eyes do?

Funny

Wnat makes

Is it tight or loose?
What do the cheeks do?

What does the mouth do?

6.

=

etc .

Faces - make funny faces and them draw them

Encourage children to be · uninhibited about what
they do with their faoe s .

Unit oontinued

Voice =( goal 1&2 )
Diseuse and analyz e the importance of the

UI!iH�

of voice

and sounds in dramatization
1.

llIake sounds witil a wid.e range " instraments . dr@lns •
@lto ,

2,

Make sounds that have differen�l; volumes - wind .
whispering. shouting. eto ,

J.

D o charaoter stereotypes with vole$ = wieked witoh.
baby . etc .

4.

Express emotion with vocal sound = ohoose one word =
have the way that it is said eltpress the emotion
o f the speaker

The preeeeding aotivities should b� oovered and repeated
over the period o f about one week.

Evaluation is by

teaoher observation and student self-evaluation.
exercises are fun.

These

They may be pra�tioed in a few spare

minutes during the day . d.uring gym olass . or in a speeial
time provided for that purpose .
DRAl'IJA.TIZATION
It is easiest · to begin the basics
the famil.iar.

dramatization using

Animals are a good ehoioe. = not just

UactingU like an animal but encouraging the child to observe
and analyze what the animal really does - How does it move?
What kinds o f sounds does it make?

What does it eat? ete .

Though they may need guidano e in this analysis at firs t y
they should quickly realize what kinds of qQestions to
ask themselves when oonsidering a sub j eo t .
( Goal 2&3)
1.

Animals=

S ounds = begin with the entire group making an animal
sound = talk about what a cow. for example . really
sounds like.

Add other farm animal BOWlds - tr:v to

I

really sound like a farm. jungle .

2.

eto.

ZO() o

Add movement - Add movement to

sounds - encourage

observation and realism = Again,. begin with one
animal at a time - add others .

Physioal Education

games

suoh as Bull in the Ring. Squirrel in the Trees . etc .
offer an opportunity for these ideas to be transfer�ed
to another area.
Inanimate Objects

=

this rsquires more imagination thus it

follows the foundation established
1.

by

the work on animals

Be objeots in groups = rocks . alarm olocks . torks . etc .
Enoou�e creativity and new ideas . Analyze the objeot
under oonside�tion and how it can be most realistically
p ortrayed .

2.

Progress to oharads · type aotivity.
this morning I saw• • • "

" On

my way to sohool

Don· t accept totally inaccurate

representations = encourage the realistic portrayal

3.

Make a machine = one child be�ins by making a machine
like sound and movement . another child adds on with an
additional s ound and movement . atc .

Situations ( Goal )
1.

Paper bag improvisation = eaoh �roup of 4= 6 s tudents
reoeives a paper �� c ontaining 4 = 6 · items .

They must

improvise a U skit" around these items .

2.

Basic S ituation = give a basic role playing s ituation=
roles and s ituations should be familiar ones with

,

. short range plot line = done impromptu with no advanoQ
pll:'eparation. Give familiar situations . suoh as
mother telling child to go to bed. child doesn O t
to . tries to talk mother out of i:t

want

3.

Add surprise element

=

have rT!other character

enter story unexpectedly exp,

phone call from teacher

to mother complaining about ]oor work on part of
ohild.
Trans!tion to the Listening Elem•. nt must be simple and
smooth .

C hildren might dramatiz� story or portion of

story that teaoher has read alOUd .

Use this opportunity

for dramatization whenever feasible .
simple stories.

Start with

Often. familiar fairy tales are

very suooessful to begin the tr�lsition.

Seotion II

1.

Listening Exerc ises

�.

Goal

J

Preparation

Open wi'th c:Uscussion o f the irnportanoe of listening -

Play listening direotions ��

-

EXAMPLE s

has a pil'Sce of blank pap®r anti crayons .
t

Instruct

them to draw a house in the middle of page = 00101'
ir yellow. eto .

2.

eaoh ohild

Discuss results .

Listening for questions - Ask three qUestions about
story. movie . slides . eto .

V iew or list� =

see if they oan answer questions .
The following listening exercises were taken from the
00to'll8r

1974 issue of INSTRUCTOR ulllga:d,ne . pages 62 and 63 ,

Color wheels will be used in the
three games.
They
are simple t o liIaite .
Just past, oolor segments on six=inch
o irole s .
A layer of clear cQntac"t paper SllIcrl;hed over the
top will giv" them longer life.
Attaoh an arrow to each
cirole with a paper fastener.
For tho younger ohildrem.
it is advisable to begin with only four oolors.
The se�=

ments may be labe1ed with oolor r�es .if color word
recognition is an aim.
LISTENING FOR SPECIFIC DETAILS
Today we"11 hear a story about a boy who lest his mittens .
Keep your oolor wheels in your hands because l " m �in« to

ask you to listen to find out what oolor the mittens were ,
Buddy lost his new mi�tens at school.
asked him to desoribe them to the clas s .

His teacher
This is what

Buddy said 3

fi r lost my new mittens .

thi!! l>!ay,ground atter recltss .
bhl'th4ay.

I think I left them on

My aunt made them tor

my

'!'he mittens are «reen and they" re a little

too b1« for me because my aunt says 1 ° 11 &row alot this
year.

If you find them let , me know . "
Usin« your oolor wheel o point the

of Buddy" s mittens.

arrow

t o the color

Everyone . show your color Wheals .

LISTENING TO DETECT SEQUENCE

Here 11:1 a story about Joe. whO was b\lyin« a new pair

of shoes .

Keep your color wheel close to you.

10m «oin«

to have you use i t to show what color the shoes were that
Joe boU«ht.
"(Join« shoppin« is bod enou«ho " thoU«ht Joep "but tryin«
en

shoes 1s the worst thin« yet . "

Joe and his mother

were dttin« in the shoe store and Joe had just had his
teet m8asured' by the salesman.
�It0 8 a!most ' summer. - said Joe" s motherp Hyou need
80me new sneakers. "
�What color can I pick?" asked Joe .
"'Any color you want. " answerfld his mother.
"Sneakers can be easily washed and will look as «ood as
new. "

Joe

:feeling much better w,len the shoe salesman

\,,11.13

brought out thre.H!l boxes of shoes ill Joe · s s b e .

Firs t .

Joe tried @n black sn®akers o but thay were too much
like his winter shoes�

Then the shoe salesman had

Joe try on some blue sneakers.

Jc;,� asked the man what

oolor shoes were in the last box.

These were white.

" Those white shoes would be dirty all the time . "

Joe said looking at his mo'ther.

" I think l O d like to

How about

have the second :pair o:f shoes I trll!!d on.
1t0 Mom'?"

Turn the arrow of your 00101" wheel to the c olor
of sneakers that Joe l iked best.
:pair of shoes that he tried on.

�hesliil were the seoond

Think now • • • • Show your

color wheu!lls .
LISTENING TO MAKE INFERENCES
List�n clil.:i."efullly to · this stoZ'y about a girl named

� Ann

and a ,Htt-ltll biN

See if you can find out what

coler the bird was.

� Ann

walked for three bloclts along the snowy 8tret.

The whit� snow 1lilll\s crunched under hGr feet and the wind
whirbd �'Il!de!"y snow Illl around.
cap down �ver her tiara .

She pulled her nd 1mi tted

Suddenly . ahe heard a bird singing.

The soun� on such a still . snowy afternoon Dade her stop
and lp�k �l uound .
could be h_rd
.
;
,

."

but

lI�y

No

It seemed to come from one direction o

only an old o · brown olilk tree WhGr8 May

AM stand at the t'ree o again the chirping sound
Looking at all' the branches �

bird moving
�f1d.:t' �. bird

tilly
0"1'

Ann

The old trGe had no leav\!!s since winter had CO!llI'! .

was helil,��.
Ii.

. ,(

��er' · was

Look€td �
As

,

Againo the bird " s ehG8!"y sound

h;_,

about.

�

Ann noticed

That was the bird all rlghtt

could!! · t be seen very easily . he was

abo�i;. th� .�e color as the old tre e .

W!1:h your 00;1,01" wheel.

of the 1.i.tUe bird.

�

turn

the arrow t o the color

Think for a whUe

c o1.01' wh .ll1l and talk about the story.

and

w. ° l.l show oW:

The following three gam��s will. be iInplenlented with an
individwU card h91der ( simply ()onsi;�:eucted from constructil:ln
pap er) and packets of ourds . Th(!l p:;,cJltets used in the first
game will be Ill. set of' 1 0 cards witil dotEl representing
the numbers ! = 10 . '.I'll I next two gi<e1!l!!>S will use Ill.
packet of picture cards I eaoh portr$Lying eone simple
obj!!ICt such as a blk\!l f nn appleo 01" Ia wS.ndow. Both the
mental math computations �d the pi<""ura problems should
be adjusted for ability level.
LISTENINa FOR NUMBER D:rfrAILS
Here is a short (.tory about LotJ o a boy who decided
to straighten up his :.'oom.
his comic books.

Right nN'] he is picking up

LiE'ten to see how many o&mifl books he

finds.
Lou was 'i,;rying to clean up · his

put his comio books :\n one pilf!lo
on thl!) top of his bookshl!llf' •

He deoided to

X�OOllio

Hii', found two comic b&&1\:s

After J.oolting carefully in

his �loset@ hefound five morl!! o&mic books.
all in

OfU�

HtII put them

plle.

How �r comio books did Lou £:1.110.1

Find the dot card

that shows 'the number' and put 1t in �four card holder.
R&ady?

Ever.vbody shoiilo

LISTENING TO SUPPLY 'l'HB PROPER PICTURE
Today ;you haVtll a JIll-ok of pictu,:e cards before you.

Spread them out and take

a

good loolt at thl!!m .

I " l1

read a sto� sentsnee t� you and leave out the last
w&rd.

You pick the pic·cure that best fU;s the sentence

and put it in your card holder.

Listen as I read the

first sentence. · J()I!I saw that · it

_1$

e

e

out the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (wind4!)W) .

raining whl!lln he lookl!!d

Follow with simlar sentenc8s � l&aving adequate time for
selection and disoussion betwesn sentenceso

LISTENING TO DETECT BEGINNING SOUNDS OF WORDS
Spread out your packet @f' f'i'lte picture cards
and look at �ach picture. Say the words t@ yourselfo
Now I ' m g('j lng to say 'three words to you. The words will
all begin with the same sound.

After I say theme look at

the pictures on your cards and se� if any of the pictures
begin with the same sound .
to show them.

If' any do o use your card holder

Here are the first "three word s .

carefully\) Boy=�butter--bean�

Do

of the pictures

begin with the same sound as bop-butter-bean?
800

Listen
If

put th8m in your card holder.

The U8l!l 'ot 8_11 individual chalkboards arl!l he1pful aids
in teach;ng pri_ry�grade childr� to follow direotions.
For the first exercise. _rk off quadrants on the
Chalkboards.
LISTENING TO FOLLOW DIRECTIONS
Listening pllle previously described in the unit IIIIiI.Y be p1ayed
at this 'tble using chalkboards . Th'll!"e arl!l endless
varii:tions in the types of directions that may be given.

evaluation - provision for �luation are given or
provided for in the listening exer�ises - teacher observation
and stud�1; aelf-evaluati@n continue t@ be 111l:.;,ortant

Pa.rt III
Dramatization o f Stories ( Goal ;&4)

i0

Be�in with s imple familiar sto1'5.9S using
standard " playing" teclmiq" .

A I -tel' c onfidence has

developed in this area . other I1lvdiurns suoh as
puppet s . shadow plays . flmnnelbof4rd 'stories ? €Il!to .
may be adopt€ll!d .
MATERIALS
Especially useful in the ea!i,'ly draml.li;ization s t�e is
a card file to

US@!!

during eX€ll!r cis�s ..

1"1; should contain

cards in the following categories ;
Rhytbm-Music - Example

'\ \ /(\,/(
-

r

,tgryt,lling

=

.,-

=

Make this soUnd 8

®

&11

·Bo\)Y\C;�

-

picture

rhymes and stori,s
Cbaract,fS

=

pictures of character ·�pes

=

policeman.

animals etc.
093,9$8

=

Example

=

pictures of 1n1lIJ'l.imate objects Be a broom,

THE CARD FILE MAY BE USED WITH ANY AGE LEVEL BECAUSE IT
IS PICTURE ORIENTED AS WELL AS HAVING THE PRINTED

SENTENCE AVAILABLE.

Materials continued
.

,

.,

Also n€!lceJl�sary = l.!lil.ped materials 01' 1'U1iliar stories
that have elements that allow for ready d ramatization
simple S!ttingg limited essential properties . direct plot.
limited numb.e!' of major oharaoters . ( ofhn inclusion
of

an

eXPandable group such as fairies . or children. et� .

is hl!ll:p�)
Fairy tale!!! nnd mnny familiar children · s !!! to:des are
excelbn1;;ly adapted .

Stories which depEll<l,d too heavily

on one e�ement are often more diffioult to dramatize .
lI1ETHODS
A.

B,gin in small supervised groups = teacher reads
1lI1;.ory,� helps choose characters . nnd set scene.

b.

�ess.ning o f supervisory aspects

=

teaoher oversees

prooess but does not direct process .

This will

require EH&VeraJ. dramati zation sess ions .
c•

�l:l.o!-f ohlldx'iiln to work independen1:ly = using taped
s:tor�es to present dramatization to class .

4.

Allow child.r�n te brnnc h out in dramatic techniq"'liJ=
��luding shadow plays . puppetry . pnntomime with

e.

JYilrr,ato!'..
0
ln��duce a few new ideas at a time - Be careful not

�.�

overload c:hUdren with too mnny options at first.

EVALUATION
Allo,w chil(h�<!n to nnaJ.yze SUCCHilssfulneas = Were
the p�es�n�tions accurate to the taped material?
This 1s �he mest importnnt point under consideration
-ef the nature
because
of concentration in this unit .
t- - "
,

IV

�

Relli; fld A�tivitbs
Re��ed activities are limited only by the imagination
of the telil..cber and pupils .

They may . include a

making

pupp�ts . masks . su��estive costuming. su��estive scenery .
art

"!ork .

making of sta�e propertie s . murals . games which

involve dramatics 0 making sound effects . etc .

Thill emphasis of the unit is

or..

Listming Comprehension"

Foremost in consideration should b� aocuracy to thll!
story :trom which the drama tba tion was taken"

This dO�gl

not lIlean in technical aspects but :v,,,,',th!l!%' that the story
heard .

Cbaractlllrs o s�uenoe of ac·t;:tono setting. eto .

shoul� all bill &valuated in terms

acouracy.

Tllaoher obs&rvation and 8'l;udont avaluation are again
very important "

Encourage students to watch for detail &

01&1'1ty . and aoouracy.

Dramat13aticn �ook Lists
Anthologies and Collections
Mudc List
Bas�l Reader List
General L&sson Form

BOOK LIST FOR DRAI'iATIZA l' I Oll A C I' IVI T I

( All pictures - n o vord 3 )
Alexander. Eartha - Babo ' s Dreom
Carroll . iluth - The Chimp und the Cl oun - :':alck
Carroll . Ruth - Christr:lus ;atten - .
G oodall . John - The Lazy Dog - Four · ind s
H!!l.lllborger. John - Shre\1bet Una · s Birthday - Harcourt
!Iuto ins . Pat - ChanGes . Changes - r iac:!lillnn
l·;ayer . .Icreer - A l3oy . A Dog . it Frog . and 0. Friend - Dial
1;ild srni tho Brian - :3rian \.'ildsmi tIl · a Circus - \Jet ts
�

JTORIES
Birnbaum . Abe - Gl'een j�yo s - Capitol
l3ro1!m . Margvret - G oodnight l-loon - Ha:eper
:3bolJm . Fm.rgaret - Runaway Ilunny - Harper
Buokl ey . Helen - Grand1'vther end I - Lothrup
Buckley. :101e1.1 - Grandnother and I
Lothrup
Burningham . John - ; 11.' 0 Gumpy � a Outing - llolt
Burto n . iBirginia - l:'ike I·:ull1g�n and Hia S teml 3hovel - lloughton
DeRegni er:!l . Beatrioe - Hay I Bring A Friend? - A theneuill
Freeman . Don - C o rduroy - Viking
Friskey . Nargar0t - Indian Two l!'eet �lUd His ;101"00 - 0hildren n s Preas
Ginsburg . Hirra - The Chick a.ud :rhe Duckling - Eacr:lillan
Hoban . Rus s e ll - B0dtime for Frances - Hnrper
lluto hins • Fat - T i to h - J.;acmi 1 1an
Kents . Ezra - Peter Q s Ohair - Viking
Keats . Bzra - The SnO\.'Y Day - Viking
Ke:l t s . Bzra - ;I histle :for ".ill1ie - Viking
HeCloakey . Robert - Blueberries for SuI - Vilcing
Hemling . Carl - \1110. t ij s in the Dark - Parent v ::: Hc.gazine Pres s
r:iizumura , Kallme - I f I :Jere A I':other - Oro'l"/ ell
Pulazz o p Tony - Lat Q s G o T o A Circus
) oubledny
Farl ah o Peggy - G ood lfuntin6. Little Indian - S c o t t
P etersham. l"'8.ud - CirouD Baby - Hacnillan
Potter. Beatrice - Tale of feter Rabllit - \;arne
Rey p Il o A o - Curious G eorge - Houghton
Rockwell . Anne - The T o o lbox - :l-iaemillan
Schick. Eleanor - Peggy 0 s flew Brothen:: - i'iaomillan
Sioon. Norma - ,:hat Do I D o ? - A o \,ihitmGfi
Simon. ilorma - .ihat D o I Say? - 1'.0 '.• !1itmnn
Slobodkina . Esphyr - Caps for Sale - dcott
Spier. Peter - Crash! Bang ! Boom! - Doubl eday
Udry . Janio e - A Tree Is Nioe - lIarl>�r
Zion . Gene - Harry the Dirty Dog - Il::1r))cr
Z o l o t ow . Charlot t e - Hold Ny Hand - 'Iarper
Zoloto\IT . Charl o t t e - �':ro Rab1.Jit and '1' 1'0 IJovely Present - lIarper
�

=

STOHns FOR lJRA;'iATIZA:rION AillT IVIT IES

( Holidays

and Seusons )

Adams p Adrienne - A \�ag::.1e of ,;1 t ohes - Sori bners
BaliQrl. g Lorna - Hunbug : .'itch - Abingdon
J3/ll'lc:roft p Hemrlettn - DO',1n C nm e The Lenves - Orm-mll
Brld"re l l p Norman - C lifford G s ::iallo\'loen - :l!'our '.>'inds
Bri ght 9 Robert - Georgie 9 e Hall oi'reen - Doubleday
Brown . Ir.argaret - Goldon .c:gg Book - Goldon .Pre s s
Brown Nargnret - ,loDe f o r a Bunny - Golden Pres n
Burningham ? John - Seasons - Bobbs-Harril1
Chalmers . r:.ary - A Christmas Story ..; Harper
Fox . Charles - ';:hen SurrlIner ;:)ones - Reilly /:',:. Lee
FOX9 C harl e s - ,;hen ,,'inter 001:10S - Reilly &: Lce
Hamberger John - 1'1118 is the l:ay - Grosset ( Ground HOB Day )
lIo.l'lkinson c Lucy - Days I Like
Ii 0 ;;11i tml1n
lloff . Syd - :ihen ;:111 It Sl'lovr? - Harl)Or
Janioe - 1i t ne. Be!lr� s Ch1'istr.w,s - Lot:,rup
Janice - Little 3e�r " 8 Thankseiving - Lothrup
KOflt 8 $ Ezra - Little Drumr:l.er Boy
l:'acnillan
Eoorc 9 C l e ment � !-light Bofore Christw' s - Grossett
Parkerg 30rthf;l - l" al1 is JIere - Ro\'l� ?eterson
Podendorf . IlIa - Tr1.l.e Boole of Seasons - Children Q s 1'1'ess
]" 0 ',:atts
Shupp . i'iarthn - Lc'!; ' s Find Ou t About J'h,'mlwgiving
Vasiliu. Hirosa - VGDr Goes Round - John )ll1Y
=

�

ACT!VITBS BOOKS
Car18on.

Bernice - M oten! And Help Toll '2110 Story
8tories ana. finger plays

F0\11te . Ed! tit Sally Go hound the Sun
songs and ,�<I ! :1CS

-

Abingdon

Doubleday

Grice . rr.ary - Pne .
• Qlu.'c e � Pour - \'larne
number rhY;·,16 S and finGer plr;ys
EIii'Evien o

Cuthcrinc
poems

-

Jhlay 1:1e Go !

-

01'0\';011

QU!lckcmbush . RObert
Old gacDoll;.1,ld Had A Farm
so ng � stOi'Y . mus i c
,�

Yamaguchi . !1arianllc

-

Finger Play:>

-

-

11ppinoo'tt

Holt

Aesthetic 3duc:' t i on h.'ogr:lm - Theatre Gm:Jes File - Oemrel Inc o
1 911
lr,ngu::'g! em ph" s i s

I?oJJe"Gal es of

1

From stor-y
Ronald James

BarrO'fJ!3 (# I':arjorie

Br-yant .

Sarrrh Cone

Clark . Barrett

Curry C of-k.

-

IIv

One Hundred Be�:rt
'�lhi tIflt

.".,.

& Jagendorf 1'0

Clippingor B . E .

�Iodgkins . "lary D o H o

-

ed 0

::loys Qud Girls

Ohildren
•

-

lIoughton-liifflin

11 ',iorld of. Stories
Children

Chil"'rI.H ' 8

Lite) fltUl'e

-

A Book of 0hl1d2 tcn ' s 1itero.ture
Farrar 8: Hino

ed o

Hand l';cl'Jally
-

- Atlantic TJ 2 aaul"y- of Childhood Stories :tt10nt10 Hontllly Pres s

lIuberQ j,:irium

Do

Johnsol'l o Ldna.

0: �:;c o t t . Jnrrle

-

r

Stories to Tell

-

IIallowell g Lillian

to /;; : ':s

Story an:l Verse 1'01' Chi ldren - , 't;1cnillan
l\nthsl or;y of Chi1drm1 Q a I.iterut;ure lIoug:!ton-ilifflir:
-

Olcott . Franoes - Good Stories for Gl'1l;:t Holidpys - Hougll'Gon-Hif'f11n
St ory Telling Poems - IIoughton-i'11ffl:l.r)

MUSIC LIST

"Nutcracker Suite"'" Tchalkowaky
�Slavonic D�es"

=

Dvorak

� Peer Gynt SuiteQ

Q

Grleg

·William Tell Overtu�" - ROSS!?li
" Sleeping Beauty�

Q

T�PAikovsky

�

"Rhapsody in Blue�

Gershwin

"March of the Toy Soldiers"

00.

&,1 'cS in Toyland

Sugge;ilted :Illude is included in the lesson plans of two
excellant guidebooks on application of Creative Dramatics 3

Prams�tn,tig, in �h' Clas§Fppm - Sister Jeanne-Marie Compl0
Gin jL:bM . BfX!j;s iM WiVa "" American Theatn Association

"Pet<li� a#d the \folf'" - Serge Prokofiev

" I W�t fOr

/II; Walk in the Forest.,

=

Young Peopb " s Recorda

"Hlmsjl. arid 'Grete1" - narrated b".1 Basil Rathbone

"Pictures .t an Exhibition" ;;, Ravel MUl!laorgaky
"Pnlude a l "Apna-Midi d O un Faune" - Debussy
" SoroGlr.r� s Apprantiee" - Paul Dukas
"Fantastio Symphony" "" Berlioz
flS� Lake"

=

TchaikQvsky

" Danae MtlI.cabn"

=

Saint Saens

WJeux d " Enfantaft - Bizet
"La Mer" .. Debussy
"Mother G@ose SuiteD - Ravel
"Night on Bald Mountain" "" Musaorgs�
"Norwegian Daneesn - Grieg
"Carnival Qf the Animals" - Saint 5aens
nChildran · s Corner SuiteD - Debussy

Basal R(!laders containing stories
to Dramatization activlties *

Klrtieululy adaptable

CHARLES E . MERRILL PUBLISHING CO ,
MerryGGo�Round � GNde :I.
" The Three Silly KittensU
�The Little L@st Dog"
URabbit· s MistakeftA Sheep and A Pig
"Little Bear ' s Pet BoyU
"The Little Red HenHappiness Hillo GNde 2
"The Old WO!miZl. -and the mtNwberry :!'arts"
"The White Goese"
"A Cow in the House"
"The Young Deero the Young Tiger� and the Pox"
"Daisy the Dinosaur"
Fifteen Bat}),tubs"
" The Old We!l!1/ln and Hl!Ir Pig"
"Angus and the DU(iks"
"Muddy Mouse'"
Treat Shop. gr.Ii.de J
"The Boss of the Barnyard"
"The Puppy Who Wanted A Boy"
"Dal.yrimpll!i"
"Captain Joe and the Eskimo"
"Th@ �e Train"
" Susan' s B ears"
"Le1;· s Catch the Mouse"
"Nevl!lr Workl!ld and Never Will"
"How Little Pear went to the Fair"
"The SleePin« Beautyw
SCO'1.'To FORESMAN & C O .

Friends and Neighbors . GNCle 21
"A Wondl!lrhl Nae"
"Catohin« Tails"
" The Christmas TN."
"The Boy and his G@ats"
"Johany Cake"
"The S illy Little Rabbit"
"City Mouae and Country M@use"
"The Circus PaNde"
"A Pie for Billy Goat"
More Friends and Neighbors . GNde 22
""Billy Ground Hogg Finds Spring"
"The Easter Rabbit"
"Little M@use Dances"
KThe Little Engine"
"The Three Billy Goats Gruff"
"Mrso Goose F@rgets"
"The Old Woman' s New Hat"
"The Christmas Sled"
" The First i'i(lodpecker"

Streets and Roads Grade ,1
"Noisy Mr. Redheadw
flA Ride �c Animal Town"
" PaddyD s Chris'tlnas"
• s Trick"
"n
:�I
f
eHfis'tma.s Party"

�

"Bread and Jam"
UButton�Eye8 and the Prize0

More Streets and Roads Q Grade ,2
�The St�e VisltorU
"The Great Day of Long Al!!:o "
"The North Wind"
"The Man and H1a Donkey"
"Mary EUea Milkes A Bargain"
"Lazy So'lo"
"Lambkin1\' $I Hat"
"A Homo f'or Sally"
"A Pot of Fire"
"The · Airplane Contest"
ALLYN 8; BACONg INC 0
Fields and Pences 0 Grade 2
.
"The Blue Doll and The Toy Soldier"
"Bill " s Neighbors"
"Little Rad Squirrel " s lI'ani"
"The Winter Para4o"
"Tho Pi@nio �o·

HOUGHTON MIPPLIN C OMPANY
Up and A_y Grado 12

"Tho LUtl. Calf' Who Criad"
�Jack Rabbit and the Hiccups"
"Tho Boa'" lUd."
"Palla and PaUs of Paint"
Come Uongl> Gftde 21
"Curious Georp
"Traffio Policeman"
UA Penny for a Jaok Rabbit"
"How Sam got Good Sense"

'::t

On0 We go D Gradfl 2'"
"Noodle"
�Snipp and His Broth0rs�
"Room Enough"
"The Seven Whit0 Cats�
"The Magic Gasses"
«The Queer Apronu
Lookinl Ahlillld e Gft4e 31
"The Little Horse That Raced a Tftinh
"Presents �or Mother"
°The Bicycle Tree"
"Jeremi&ht s Baok Lamb"
Nathen and the Peddler
"Young Tennessee and Old Sam"
*The Magic Shoesm
"Lighthouses"
Climbinjt High6r� Gradf!l 32
"Tim ° s Woods"
"A Lion in the Kitchen"
"The stupid Thie�
"RulIIhonka"
-A Strange Baby"
"Honq Spring"
LAIDLAW BRO'l'HERS
Tales to I!liIlld l; Grade Primer
"Little Red Riding Hood"
"The Man and the Lionw
"Puppycat and the Christmas"
uThe Wolf and the Cat"
Stories to Renombora Graft :I.
"The Three B�s"
"How Me Too C._ 'to ll!\e an Easter Rabb;i:t"
"The Little Boy Who Called WolfM
"Little Red Pox"
Storyland Pavorl�es o Grade 2
"The Lion and The Mouse"
�Thl/l Elves and the Shoemakerti
"Hew the BliIllr Lost His Tail"
"The Boy and the North Wind"
"The Bear$ Tho Man and the Fox"
wGudbrand en the Hill"
"Snow=White and Rose-Red�
�The Rabbit and the Turtle"
Doorways to Adventure - Grade 3
C ity Days o City Ways - Preprimer
Just for Fun - Preprimer
Around the Corner - Primer
Real and Make�Believe - Grade 1
All Through the Year - Grade 2
Prom Faraway Plues - Grade :3

THE L. W. SINGER COMPANY a INC .
Story Wagonll Grade Primer
"Gray KittmO s Red Bow"
"Curly"'
"Little Red Hm and Her Friends"
"The l'lan.� The :SoYa and the Donkey"
"Nobody Knew Whyn
"No hmlll,."
"The Hwse Where Nobody Lived'"
Story Time . Grade :I.
"Little Frisky Goat�
"'Chlokm Llttlefi
"The Tumlp"
aWait for W1l1�"
nThe Little Old Woaano s Chris�s �l�,��"
WThe Pox at the Spr��
Story TR1n� Grade 2
Story Oambalo Grade :3

!HE BOBBS,"'IIIERRILLCO . � INC .
"
Sunny and Gay Grade :l.
Grade 2
Poollsh a.ft.d
Pun All Around o' Grade :3

wIIJo9

HOLTe RINl!:HAltT 8; WINSTON 0 INC �'
Frimds An, Abouto Gmde 2
People
.. � Grade 2
Into 'the 'J.P.4� Grad. 3
Aoresll thii: VW..,. 0 Grade :3

_,, �

GmN

m

�Oll'JP.ANY

The Llttl. mte House. Prim.r
On Ch_n:" . .' y 1:9 Gmde :I.
i
" n aradf.l 2 ,
We aN N..
2
Arod tblll'
Grade 2
,
N� Helghborli1 & Gmde ')1
Fri�s N�r ind Fare Grad.

P1nd�

Com.;t

<iii!.

LYONS & C�N

.

� s�ise:Se Primer
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GENERAL LESSON FORM
formulating
The following is a very general outline
lessons in the area of Cr�tive Dramati�s aotivities.
The
instructor should endeavor to establish oontinuity in this
Speoifio obj ectives
subject just as he/she would in any oth�r,
and goals should be stated for NWh leesono as well as for the
Unit of' whioh it b a part.

2.

Group exercise in arM of Creative &lovemen;; or Pantomime .

3.

Relation ta activlty( a ) eover� in previous lesson.

4.

Move inta lesson obj ectives at hlmd *

5.

CIltl'r.y<oover activity
relat� activity in Art& P.E • • etc . or
quest1en ta think about for next session.
See Seotion III.
=

App@ndix J
Th@ following appendix c ontains matfrx'ial taken from the
Leade Carlton book. !telld ingj!S®lf�J)j �:!,!j�ive Df!lll!,ti1!l!il.tion
and S'lt�C on9IPt .
•
Creative Dramat ization as a "".ching t1'tehniqul!I promotes
the o oncept of developing .the atudft�t

a!;

a whole.

The

teacher must be consoious of the development of Eli!llfooncept in all teaohing lil.rea!!l � but
partioularly individualistic outlet

of the
Wfl'"t:U

Creative

Dramatization provides o it is ne08S$ary that she be
constently alert to the personality development of
the children participating.

Following is a set of

questions providing a guid�line for teacher evaluation
of sel:f'=ooncept.

A.

B.

C.

AssoO iating with Others
1 . Does he withdraw from the teaoher?
2 . Doel!! h e withdraw from other Children?
Does he withdraw from the teacher and the other ohildren?
,.
4 . DOelS h e want t o be with the teaoher all the time
rather than with the other ohildren?
S. Docs he try to gain favor by agreeing . by giving
gifts 0 or through flattery?
6. Docs he give one the feeling that h e is shy=-talks
.
almost in a whisper. tiptoes about the room?
A ttitude toward Himl!! elf
1 . Does he need praise in order' to oomplete his work?
2 . Dces h e brag abou"" what h e oan do'!'
Does h e expre s s opinions about himself?
,.
4. Does he refuse to do things beeause he thinks he
doe8 not do thom woll?
Attltude toward Others.
1 . Does he refuse to give. help if Ii. ohild asks for it?
2 . I s he unkind t o a new child 0 or any child?
Does h e ehow si�s o f being j ealous-�of a ohild " s
).
new clothes . or praiee given another child?
4. Does h e want t o d o all the talk1n&?
5. Does he refuse to listen when others talk?

D.

When Thin�s D o Not Go Ri�t
i . I s he eager to tell on another child?
DOfll! he r<&:tusfi to apologize if' he hurts a child ' s
2
fedings?
D081l1 he blue ao.I!!()n.e becau!lIe he doCts so.ething wrong?
3: When hifll f'fldincs are" huM D does hfl hod a crudge?
4.
5. 00'8'8 he pout a l.onc tllll!! whim so••thine dispbases
hi*?
6 . Doell he, aot lIIpuldvely-=hit so.eone . cry?
' 1. D6iiil he argue wit)1 other ehildrlm?
8 . DRi!l he deBilnd 'that other children give hill what
he wants?
9 . Do'.a hl!! get � wh. his !:Suggestions are not
acoepted?
In Dally Routine
i . DOfls he want to be tiret in everything==gfltting
a drink. givine &11. answer?
2 . Is h e unwilling to take turns?
) . DoCts h e d o things t o attraot attlmtion--make
taces$ talk 10ud11. " steal the IlIhow?"
4. DC.8S he re:tus. to make contributions to caiulroom
activities?
5. De.s he · oftim fail to tinish what he starts?
6 . DOllls he re:tuse t o share things with the other
Children?
Does
h e try to boss the other children?
1.
•

.

E.

It is 1mperative that in �his .eaIIe are. of selt-development .
students be allowed to evaluate their own behavior. Pollowing
is a checklist of' q'lutstions that each student ad�t
Mswer concerning his own behavior"
i.

2.

l:

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1 0.

U.

12 .
1).
14.

Did I do IIY shari:! of the work?
.old I glve others a c.hlt
l no.• to talk?
Did l listlm whim oth.ers talked?
Did I share IIY ideas ? .
Did I sellrch for Mswers to IIY questions?
Did I searoh tor additional intorlllt
lt ion?
Dld I record and/or report intorlllt
lt ion correctly?
Did I searoh tOlf.' llat.rial outside the olassroom?
.old I join in the planning 01' the work?
Did I try to complete IIY work?
Did I disagree wlth others politely?
Dld I help care tor the room properly?
Did I move about the room as quietly as possible?
Was I courteous to '�o.. in the olassroom?
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